What’s even more adorable than Ruby? How about a teeny-tiny Ruby! We’ve chosen our most favorite prints from the popular Ruby collection, added in a few from Bliss, and topped it off with some fresh new florals. Oh, and we’ve made them all very sweet and petite. You’re going to fall in love with tiny prints all over again with Little Ruby.

Patterns created by Thimbleblossoms and Cotton Way

modafabrics.com
Ruby’s Raspberry Bars
FROM: BONNIE & CAMILLE

INGREDIENTS:
2 CUPS BUTTER
1 CUP SUGAR
2 EGGS
2 TSP VANILLA
1/2 TSP SALT
5 1/3 CUPS FLOUR

MIX AND SPREAD ON A LARGE COOKIE SHEET. BAKE AT 375 FOR 10 MINUTES OR UNTIL SLIGHTLY BROWN. WHILE HOT, PRESS ROWS WITH TIPS OF A TEASPOON 1 INCH APART. FILL WITH RASPBERRY JAM. COOK 5-10 MINUTES LONGER. COOL. DRizzle POWDER SUGAR ICING WITH ALMOND EXTRACT ADDED. CUT ON A DIAGONAL FOR A PRETTY DIAMOND SHAPED BAR.
№ 55130 12F Aqua  № 55134 12F Aqua  № 55135 12F Aqua  № 55136 12F Aqua

№ 55130 15F Grey  № 55132 14F Green  № 55136 14F Green  № 55135 17F Cream

№ 55130 13F Pink  № 55132 13F Pink  № 55134 21F Red Pink  № 55130 11F Red

№ 55132 11F Red  № 55134 11F Red  № 55135 11F Red  № 55136 11F Red

LCF’s & PPF’s include two of each.
LCF’s & PPF’s include three of 55134, 55135, and 55136-11F and 12F.

Delivery: May, 2016 116

55130  Asst. 15  Asst. 10  A&B  LCF  PPF